
Attachment 2B

Summary of Public Comments and CDC Response

Federal Register Notice: A 60-day Notice was published in the Federal Register on September 
1, 2011 (Vol. 76, No. 170, pp. 54472-54473). 
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Public Comment #1                                                                                                                                                  

From: bk1492@aol.com [mailto:bk1492@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2011 4:40 PM
To: OMB-Comments (CDC); info@emagazine.com; americanvoices@mail.house.gov; 
comments@whitehouse.gov; info@taxpayer.net; media@cagw.org; 
speakerboehner@mail.house.gov; info@peta.org; humanelines@hsus.org; 
info@mercyforanimals.org; foe@foe.org; sf.nancy@mail.house.gov
Subject: pubic comment on federal register Fwd: the drugs they give animal to eat to make
them grow go into people's bodies to make them grow fat too =- you are what you eat

tgovernment needs to stop being our nanny. the taxpayers cannot afford to support a nanny government, 
which this project is. the federal govt itself is responsible for obesity in that the usda allows chicken and 
animal farmers to feed all kinds of growth drugs to animals. those drugs are implanted in the body of the 
dead chicken meat and when you eat that dead meat you are eating growth hormones. it is no wonder 
that american are getting obese. there are millions of tons of growth drug hormones fed to farm animals in
the usa to make money for agribusiness. they grow the animals quick, feed them less food, and the drugs
do the rest. those drugs are transferred to american citizens.

the chickens fed those drugs get too heavy to even stand on their own legs. they grow obese chickens. 
people eat the dead meat chickens. they grow obese because the drugs are still within the body of the 
chicken. 

shut down this project by cdc. the taxpayers are sick and tired of paying one agency to try to stop another 
from the harm it does to america. cdc never opened its medical mouth about the harmful effects of these 
growth hormones, but let agribusiness go on its merrry way abusing chickens, cows, and all animals with 
these toxic chemical growth hormones. our waters are filled with these growht hormones. 

why are the taxpayers the patsys for bad skanky corrupt washington dc government abusers?  the abuse 
to farm animals is well known, but it continues. shut that down. feed the annimals normal healthy food, not
drugs.
jean public address if required

its carried over
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CDC provided a courtesy reply.
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